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By the time you can get this you will be on your way to friends, fun and stimulation 
and gratification in your work, with the surprising suoceso of your appearance before the 
bar glowing inside, se I'll mail nothing until your return. Your letter Of the 12th came 
yesterday. I got the mail at the post office while taking Lil for her Annual eye checkup 
(good) .and read it and the enclosures during the course of the day, while waiting, as 
aa several occasions I had to. 

Fiost, tho letter to LeBow. His inquiry probably originates with - me and in different 
form than that to which you rospond. I think I wrote Oyu about this. In fact, I am sure 
I did rioht after 3/1. Possibly you did not get the letter. It is not, really, a question 
od deprivation of sonlloht and it did have to do with alterations in personality and 
reaction, particolarly if it resulted in increased docility, tot that interested me. I did 
some of the basic aolmol ooek in this field, and I was able to completely alter the 
pdtsonality of chic:Aeons by means of a liohting program when i had sovore noise—otresa 

problems and the reactions to cope with. 

Jim should hove givenayou a total,picture,•begianinguith the ccoditions of Ray's 
London captivity and return to tho US oith'hiolaoyer first refused permission to ee him, 
then refueled permission to accompany him on a plane serving no other purpose than Ray's 
return, with only unfriendlies. Man you inwoeble what moat have passed through his mind, 
from being picked overboard and having it worn that he was toying to escape or committed 
suicide to having of  legationo of elaborato cooresoeon Later made? Few the =moot he got 
to liOmphio he did not knoo ohether it was day or rioht. Not teo quootion of soolOott but 
cue of constant iloetenation. Prom his stool—windowod cell, which had steel Olatoo placed 
so that not a flick  or of outside light could feeteo in to the courtroom he never had a 
geiopse o2 the outside. Be was taken by a toanen, and the courtroom had no outsido windows. 
This lasted for eight months. 

I believe the normal personality would be a factor, and that this would be a fascinating 
case for study if the object were not so hung up on being considered a man and impervious 
to any inf/uonces (he is a remarkably docile man to begin with, yet determined, perhaps 
bullheaded would be ',otter, in some areas-yet tonottble and very considerate in others). 

From my poporience with chickens, and the transition is adnittodly great, I'd postul ate 
that this would make him sore docile, Les:: vigorous, entree willing to be agreeable to strong 
presoores, less willing 'to fight. I just don't think there can be this kind of major change 
in external stimulation, this kind of deprivation of external atimulae, this kind of 
isolation, which can't be cornared with that of even a mnan in solitary, leave alone the 
norm of prison life, with which you equate it, without marked pe000nality and reaction 
changes. And this is the pointL did it impair- his ability to make decisions, did it impair 
his ability to porticipate in his own defense, to direct it, to refuse to agree with what 
was not, in his -dew, in hie interest. (I would. also thine., apin from chickens, that it 
fattened him, too.) 

This entire approach was my idea, not Bud's, and Bob Livingston, the; local lawyer, did 
a fine but limital job of prssentino it to an unhearing court. Be wisely stuck to the most 
relevant case and, with the short notice he hade aims I did not have the chance to get 
after him on it until three days before the hearing, could not censolt local experts is any 
meaningful way. Judge Battle as prosecutor had done sonothin that went to the Supreme Court, 
,there he got clobbered. SO had gone into the cell of a prisoner form whom he wanted a oonfessione 
e had bright lights Bruning on the man, andefor 36 hours he read the bible to him. In the 

horde of the lcoal law, this was held to be undue rigor" and his conviction was reversed. 

And it is the total thing, not just the light problem. For those cioht months Ray 
could not even eliminate his bladder in privacy. There were two stalwart cops in the same 



cell block with him. They were heavily armed, ostensibly to protect him, which is as 

irrational as it was impossible. There Isere two'closedeoirouit TV cameras on him 24 hours 

a day, with two mikes connected 	"on" tape recorders. All of this, ostensibly for his 

protection, could not have been. Aoy hazard to him came from outside, not inside. So, he 

knew he was boino onied on 24 hours a day. When. Hones wao with him, they lay on the floor 

so no lipereader could read their lipo, and they whispered. When he gave Ranee any kind of
 

note, Honos ad to shoe that to the guards before he left the cell block. I could oo on 

and on, but I tniak the business of the unending artificial light an the shutting off of 

eeo tioo clock of the body, adiee to the environment and its conditions, must have had a 

eerious inflame° on Ray'a attitudes, personality, reactions, etc. This, if incompletely, 

is tho question Jim ahould hovo raised. I would hallo one of your people would be interested 

ia it. Roy no not. Re thinks he is impervious. 

With mo he won not at all amax paranoid. lie spoke without regard to the possibility 

of buooino, wao not concerned about the presence of a telephone in the concrete room in 

which I intorviewoa him, was unimpreooed when I pulled the plug out of the wall receptable
 

so tnero oould be no buooing by ,,hone, and spoke rather openly. There are only two things 

ho it on papor, a volonteorod conuont la no my relevant to the assassination ;inch a chart 

in which ho (rooateably aocurately, for I had previously roconetrocted it independently) 

rocoasteucted bio eovemoots at a particular time. He spoke to me so- openly that I have 

boon ablo to undoretann enornouely more. No paranoia in this interview. Ho was also 

remarkably honest, Out the details are not here important. 

On Shaw (one there are no bbos on this, nobody in gottine a copy), let me suggest 

a somewhat deffeeoat formulation thaa you do. As oou koow, I never shared Garrison's 

view of hlm an finally obandoned New Orleano when they were 00000teng me, not Aark, to 

be their export at the counsel table as I had been prior to that data, froo too moment 

the trial won sot. Hoenvor, I also do not shame yours or jookiens, and there are other 

consideoationo I raioso I know muoh about hit; private life,witnout once socking any 

such inonees.  I ray havo been or000, but yom should rocall that in, 0 in NO said the is
sue 

of homosexuality is irrelevant. Let me be even more explicit in ml  disintorest in Shaw
 

in the Garrisonian sensoe I conducted only one investigation of him, and that by 

request, on the ple none of their people could turn the witness on. I went to somebody 

who had koouledge cf hio reol-estate dealings to intorvieo heo. In that limited sons it 

too s000ezoful. I Loot nothing from this man, .rho hon nothing to give, but I did get the 

kind of leads they ostensibly wore looking for. They never followed thae, and I think it 

would have beeo irrelevant if they hon. 

Howover, it in by no means the relatively simply issues of did he porjure himself 

(I an without doubt that he did mid I have to aok myself why-send mine are not Garrison's 

reason for ebareino perjury), did he know LEO. There are broad ana real, intellioence 

implications, exceedingiehat is normal for a man in hie position. Aside from what you 

ought to remember about the Gaudot bit from COUP, he housed another CIA outfit (typically,
 

whip: screaming CIA, Gareison did nothing with it). So, even of we forget the external 

implicationo of CIA entvity, there remain: the fact that he housed too, neither of which 
could afford thc rental, and the fact that hits explanation of why LEO picked his place 
to picket on camora is incredible: the presence of the Guben consulate there. There were 

no Cunea consulates ea the US then. He had to knoo this. 

Thus., I oould oike to know what Jackied friends might have told her or will. not 

to hurt Shaw, but to understand what may have been behind all of this. He is not the kind 

of nazi who could have bean part of the Olaaniag of an aseamoination, leant of all of this 

"nlo I aovor believed the Russo story, an 0 in NO shows, and my own interrogations of him, 

improvised on the spot whenever I hoe access to bim, wake me more interested in hie than 

in Shaw an a person playing name kind of role. He admitted much to me that shook JG, but 

not to the point oE deioo anything about it. He had to havekaown LEO, but not at Ferries 

:arty, an incredible story for which he wos careful to doscribe a man who could not have 

been LBO. Phoo he disguioed his own connection with the real one. 



I remain with ey origenal belief unchanged, that Shaw could very well have been 
Clay Bertrand, but the most that cen be made of this fact, if true, is that he tried to 
befrieed a man in whose innocence he believed. Be is the kind of man who would likely have. 
rtied to defend other says when they ware hassled by the police, and I can find nothing 
wraag with that, either. Besides, if anyteing Andrews said can be believed, and I believe 
math can be and I here mesa of what he told me, Shaw is Bertrand. Don't write Andrews 
ehert. Be is sharp. Today he :remains one of Aereellos lawyers. Be has not begunto tell 
what he can about such people as P-xeds, who he knew pretty well. I can place him at 
Perrials hone, which is a bit more than edeitting he fixed a ticket for him. Lass 
dependably, I can place bim socially with Lide ( thanks to my effort to protect that 
miserable Thoenley from himself and JO's wilderiemeamings). 

w? tit the assurance that I would make no misuse of it and have other than  the 
obveous interest in it, I would like to know what eeekle's friends have said of this 
acquaintance eoeween LEO and Shaw. The lakefront thing of Beady's is not as far out as 
it seems, nor is it in. even that formulation, as siaistar as JG tried to rake it. A 
former eavae intelligenoe °Moe= told me personally of his reeorting of a bo-10'exual 
ouatact betweeaLW and one he would not name on the lakefront. There are pages withheld 
from the (411I file coenciding with this, and there is a cozy. ent by 'lodes in the am seas 
that can be so interpreted as it relates to eubert. 

One poseibility ie thatShaw was trying to help LUO establish a cover, and that is 
ono ttieg that would interest me. 

In this careelotion, Ricardo Davis told me of meeting Shag; at a party and of being 
so out aced at what he took to Le Shawls pee-Uastro comeents that he ineediateey reported 
it to the DI tied aeve them a signed statement on it. (They should have known Mae better, 
for the:, hen reeuler coutaut eith hien, chiefly through deBrueys, as an inside source of 
unquestionable dependability told me, and it need not be considered more then the norm 
for them and a man in his position, with all the Latin American fascists coming to N.O. 
through or under the auspicies of the lee). 

Iou and Jackie have simplified too much. I hove she will tell me what she knows. 

Gotta at to other things. Zilka:k.s for the planned 11.31p with F-U. 

eest, 


